In the years 2010-2014 the satellites TSX and TDX collected all the Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data necessary to fulfill the primary TanDEM-X mission objective: the generation of a global digital elevation model with unprecedented accuracy. In September 2014, when the necessary data set was almost complete, a transition to the so-called science phase took place. Its focus was the implementation of the TanDEM-X secondary mission objectives. TSX and TDX fly in close formation in low Earth orbit in order to form a SAR interferometer in space with adjustable interferometric baselines. Due to the diversity of scientific applications, the science phase was marked by several baseline and hence formation changes and, in addition, by unusual formation geometries. Modifications to the proven operational handling of SAR payloads and the data downlink became necessary as well as the adaptation of existing safety concepts. Furthermore, the transition from one baseline setting to the other had to be managed operationally safe and in such a way that downtimes were minimal.
I. Introduction
HE TanDEM-X (TerraSAR-X add-on for Digital Elevation Measurement) Mission was established in a public private partnership between the partners German Aerospace Center (DLR) and Airbus DS with a project
The TanDEM-X science phase is the central topic of this contribution. Chapter III introduces the concept and the requirements. The paper takes the perspective of the mission control center GSOC; thus the focus lies on operational aspects. Chapter IV, the central one within this contribution, details the modifications to operational concepts that became necessary due to the science phase. The basis for this is Chapter II, it introduces to the corresponding standards of the TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X mission. The systems Flight Dynamics and Mission Planning were worstaffected by the science phase. Flight Dynamics had to handle the frequent formation changes. Mission planning was strongly involved since it schedules payload activities of the TanDEM-X and TerraSAR-X mission on the spacecraft TSX and TDX (see II/A). The TerraSAR-X mission was continued throughout the TanDEM-X science phase. Special attention was put on the constraint that restrictions to the TerraSAR-X users had to be kept to a minimum.
Just as in the overall TanDEM-X/TerraSAR-X mission multiple players are involved into the TanDEM-X science phase. The concept was conceived by the TanDEM-X science segment located at the DLR Microwave and Radar Institute. Arrangement of the science data acquisition plan and the design of appropriate formation geometries were accomplished in this environment as well. Payload data reception and SAR processing was carried out by the DLR Earth Observation Center. Commercial activities of the missions are located at Airbus DS. A close coordination of operational activities with the commercial segment became necessary in case of side effects of the TanDEM-X science phases onto the commercial TerraSAR-X mission.
II. Two missions, two satellites
A. TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X mission modes Both missions, TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X utilize both satellites TSX and TDX. Figure 1 depicts the implemented SAR operations modes. A TerraSAR-X data take is acquired by one satellite only, either TSX or TDX; the collected data are called monostatic ( Figure 1a and Figure 1b) . Contrary, the TanDEM-X mission data takes use both (Figure 1e ). In the bi-static mode ( Figure 1c and Figure 1d ) one satellite is selected to be the active partner (transmission and reception of radar pulses), the associated passive role (reception only) is assigned to the partner satellite. Usually, this distribution of tasks between the active and the passive satellite is kept constant throughout a bi-static data take. However, in the so-called alternating bi-static mode the payloads of TSX and TDX are transmitting alternatingly radar pulses, here, the roles are continuously exchanged within a data acquisition process (not shown in Figure 1 ). In addition, the mode detailed in Figure 1e was applied for some month during the TanDEM-X science phase. TSX and TDX are both active and acquire data independently with a time lag in the so-called pursuit monostatic mode. In order to avoid confusion between missions and spacecraft, the satellites are strictly referred to as TSX and TDX and the missions are referred to as TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X.
B. Formation flight
As outlined in Figure 1 the roles of TDX and TSX are symmetrical concerning payload operations. In the matter of formation flight this is different. TSX is controlled in a 505 km altitude, sun-synchronous dusk-dawn orbit with a repeat cycle of 11 days. The TSX osculating orbit is maintained within a maximum cross-track distance of 250 m from a target Earth-fixed reference trajectory 5 . TDX, however, is controlled with respect to TSX. Figure 2 sketches the standard formation flight. Considering the plane perpendicular to flight direction, the formation geometry is an ellipse characterized by a maximum vertical or radial separation and a maximum horizontal or normal separation (see Figure 2a) . Once per orbital revolution, which takes about 95 minutes, TDX moves in a counter-clockwise elliptical path around TSX. Both vertical and horizontal separations vary with the argument of latitude. The maximum vertical separation is typically most distinct close to the poles and it vanishes at the ascending and descending equator crossings. Contrarily, the maximum horizontal separation is achieved at the equator crossings, whereas it vanishes close to the poles. The formation parameters are always chosen to guarantee a combined crosstrack (i.e. radial and normal) separation larger than a safety threshold of typically 150 m. In addition, TDX moves back and forward with respect to TSX in flight direction (see Figure 2b) . Here, the along-track separation of the spacecraft, a function of argument of latitude as well, comes into play. The absolute value of the along-track separation is most distinct at of the equator crossings and vanishes at the poles. Orbit control maneuvers to keep TSX on the TerraSAR-X reference orbit are replicated on TDX. However, formation control maneuvers are solely performed by TDX. Typically, a pair of formation control maneuvers, one in flight direction and one in anti-flight direction, is executed each day to maintain the formation of TSX and TDX 6 . : collision of the spacecraft and exposure of the partner satellite to the transmitted radar beam. Multiple safety features have been implemented within the ground and the space segment to prevent occurrence of such events. The list of safety features detailed here is not complete; it focuses on aspects modified within the TanDEM-X science phase.
1) Exclusion zones
The partner satellite must not be illuminated by the main lobe radar beam. Therefore, the emission of radar must be prevented in specific parts of the orbit, the so-called exclusion zones. In such an exclusion zone the spacecraft must not perform TerraSAR-X mission data takes and it must not take over the active role within TanDEM-X mission data takes. The size of the exclusion zone within an orbit depends on the formation geometry. The TSX and TDX exclusion zones are complementary. This means at any point in time active transmission is allowed for at least one satellite. Compliance of the payload's timeline with the exclusion zones is checked by three instances, two on ground and one on-board.
2) Limitation of orbit modification by on-board autonomy
In a few cases, safe mode attitude control operations of TSX and TDX can make use of hydrazine thrusters implying the potential for uncontrolled orbit changes. In nominal attitude mode, reaction wheels ensure attitude stability without any orbit modification. In acquisition safe mode attitude control is performed primarily by magnetorquer which again do not cause any momentum change. However, the acquisition safe mode may require assistance for attitude control by on-board autonomous thruster operation. In this case, the orbit of the satellite in safe mode is altered. In order to access implications on exclusion zones, the sync warning mechanism has been established (see section 3). Additionally, the risk of a collision caused by onboard autonomous thruster usage has been ruled out to a very large extent. An upper limit for the allowed velocity change in safe mode is implemented such to guarantee a minimal cross-track threshold between TSX and TDX (e.g. 70 m). Only in highly improbable cases, e.g. none of a series of recovery actions was successful; this velocity change limit may be exceeded. The setting of the velocity change threshold depends on the formation geometry.
3) Sync warning mechanism
The three instances of exclusion zone checks are based on the assumption that the ground calculated relative orbit of TSX and TDX corresponds to the reality in space. As a consequence safety against mutual RF illumination is not given for TSX or TDX in case the partner satellite experiences a safe mode drop, and therefore a potential orbit alternation caused through on-board autonomy actions. Sync warning data takes are a bi-directional exchange between the radar payloads of both satellites. One bit of information, namely whether a safe mode drop has occurred or not, is carried. In case of a safe mode drop of the partner radar transmission is completely suppressed for the partner's safety. The frequency of sync warning data takes (e.g. every 53 min) is in nominal formation adapted to predictions how soon after a safe mode drop thruster activation for on-board attitude control is conceivable.
D. Payload ground station network
TerraSAR-X mission and TanDEM-X mission have a disjoined payload ground antenna network for payload data reception. TerraSAR-X mission payload data are downlinked to Neustrelitz (Germany), Spitzbergen (Norway) or stations of Airbus DS customers. Kiruna (Sweden), O'Higgins (Antarctica), Inuvik (Canada) ground stations act as counterpart for the TanDEM-X mission 8 . All ground stations receive payload data of TSX and TDX spacecraft. In close formation, whenever the angular separation of the spacecraft, as seen from the antenna on ground, is small enough payload data of TSX and TDX are received sequentially from both spacecraft within one pass.
III. The TanDEM-X Science Phase
The TanDEM-X science phase started in September 2014, when the data for the DEM were collected. The following 17 months were dedicated to secondary objectives of the TanDEM-X project. The configurable SAR-interferometer TSX-TDX opens-up possibilities for multiple science applications 9 . These applications pose partly contradicting requirements on the interferometric baseline between the two satellites' radar instruments. The sciences phase has been conceived in a way that applications with compatible requirements on the formation were clustered in time.
Viewed from the perspective of satellite operations the science phase was characterized by frequent formation American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 5 changes. In addition, extreme, as compared to the previous DEM phase, arrangements of the formation were required. Figure 3 gives an overview of the embedment and the composition of the science phase. Part a) thereby focuses on a classification of formation geometries. The corresponding values for vertical, normal and along-track separation are presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . Apart from these formation changes, payload operations were significantly altered within the science phase. As outlined in part b) of Figure 3 elements of the redundant SAR instrument chain were operated in parallel to the nominal ones starting from November 2014. This influenced significantly the mission planning process and is subject to different SpaceOps conference contributions 10, 11 . The operations of the redundant instrument chain enabled the so-called Dual Receive Antenna (DRA) mode. Here, the SAR antenna of each spacecraft was virtually split in two parts with a displacement of the phase centers in alongtrack direction. Velocity measurements of fast moving objects took advantage of four phase centers on the two satellites 9 .
A. Pursuit formation
This formation marked the starting point of the science phase in September 2014. TSX was leading the constellation followed by TDX on exactly the same ground-track but with a time offset of 10s. TanDEM-X mission data takes were acquired in the pursuit monostatic mode (see Figure 1e) . Here, TSX acquired data of a ground target and TDX probed the identical ground target 10s later. Interferometric measurements of objects moving on the Earth's surface within an adequate velocity range were performed. As a side effect, the TerraSAR-X mission took advantage of the pursuit formation as well. The payloads could probe neighboring targets within a single pass; information on larger target area became thus accessible.
Ten seconds time offset corresponded to a mean along-track difference between the spacecraft of 76 km. The maximal horizontal separation was driven by the requirement of an identical ground track. The value of 4.9 km was selected in the intention that the horizontal separation counterbalanced the effect of 10 s Earth rotation on the ground track at any argument of latitude. The size of maximal vertical separation was adjusted several times during the pursuit formation phase. During the DEM phase TDX maneuvers kept the location of the maximal vertical separation close to the Earth's poles, as outlined in Figure 2 . Formation control of this type was paused during this period; the natural change on the formation due to Earth's oblateness was not corrected for. Within a 104 day cycle, the location of the maximal vertical separation drifted through 360 deg in argument of latitude. At four points in time within the 104 day cycle both the horizontal and the vertical separation vanished synchronously close to the poles. This could be tolerated since 76 km along-track separation prevented a collision of the satellites. The temporal change of the relation between vertical separation and argument of latitude resulted in a high degree of variance in interferometric baselines. The diversity of available baselines was even reinforced by a step by step increase of the maximal value of vertical separation from 80 m to 1000 m (see Figure 4 ). This constellation was well suited for e.g. tomography applications. In addition, it allowed acquiring additional DEM data to fill remaining gaps in the global DEM with an appropriate baseline.
B. Large cross-track baseline formation
The transition from the pursuit formation to the large cross-track baseline formation was initiated in March 2015. In contrast to the proceeding constellation the mean along-track separation was set again to zero. Therefore, formation control to counterbalance the natural drift described in point A had to be resumed. The formation would otherwise not have been safe against potential collision. The outstanding feature of this period was the considerable large horizontal separation of 3.6 km. In terms of efficient hydrazine usage, it was favorable that the large cross-track baseline formation followed the pursuit phase. In general corrections of the horizontal separation are expensive in hydrazine. Therefore the high values of 4.9 km (pursuit formation) and 3.6 km (large cross-track baseline formation) could be combined in a favorable way. TanDEM-X mission data takes were performed in the bi-static mode. The comparatively large baselines in this phase translated to a very high sensitivity for target height information 9 : Even very small topography differences in the dynamic range of decimeters, e.g. in the wadden sea, or on agricultural Table 1 : Formation parameter change from the DEM phase to the pursuit formation fields, or even on sea ice surfaces could be targeted. In addition, this period was also dedicated to measure sensitively subsidence processes by means of Differential SAR Interferometry, and, last but not least, to prepare a high resolution digital elevation model acquisition campaign following the science phase in 2016.
C. Transition
Within the transition phase hybrid formations between case B and case D were realized. The horizontal separation has been decreased in four steps, as outlined in Figure 4 , from 3.6 km to 250 m in the timeframe from September 2015 to October 2015.
D. Short-baseline close formation
The close formation within the TanDEM-X science phase resembled more or less the standard formation flight for the DEM generation. Vertical separation and horizontal separation were adjusted to 250 m each, the mean alongtrack separation to zero or near zero. The motivations for this phase were mainly forest but also glaciological applications. Within two campaigns of 33 days duration each, the mean along-track separation deviated from zero: In October/ November 2015 minus 340 m was configured, in January/February 2016 the sign was inverted to plus 340 m. In standard formation flight the along-track separation varies between plus/minus the double of the vertical separation (see Figure 2b) . Normally, the along-track separation vanishes close to the poles. A deviation of the mean along-track separation from zero caused the along-track separation to vanish at mid-latitudes. Short along-track separations enabled velocity measurements of ocean currents. The first campaign was adapted to the needs of targets in the northern hemisphere, the second one to scenes in southern parts of the Earth.
IV. Operational aspects of the TanDEM-X Science Phase
Chapter II gave an overview of the operational concept of the combined TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X mission; Chapter III described the TanDEM-X science phase as it was conceived by the science segment at the DLR Microwave and Radar institute. This chapter focuses on the required adaptations to TSX and TDX operations to support the TanDEM-X science phase.
A. Pursuit formation 1) Maneuver sequence for the transition into pursuit formation
The transition from the close formation of the digital elevation model to the pursuit phase comprised major orbit changes. Since the orbit of TSX is frozen to the TerraSAR-X reference orbit (see chapter II B), all modifications to the formation were realized through orbit maneuvers executed on TDX.
In order to perform the transition, TDX was maneuvered 15 times in the timeframe from 2014/09/17 07:30 to 2014/09/21 23:00. The reconfiguration started with a maneuver in flight direction, raising the semi-major axis of TDX by about 90 m and consequently initiating an along-track drift with a rate of about 800 m per orbit. At about 5 km along-track separation, a second tangential maneuver was executed. It further increased the drift rate to about 1.6 km per orbit. The drift was stopped at the target along-track separation after approximately 3 days and 6 hours. This maneuver was also used to adjust the final vertical separation. The change in horizontal separation was achieved through RAAN correction maneuvers in normal direction over the North Pole (90 deg AOL) or anti-normal direction over the South Pole (270 deg AOL). In total, the necessary velocity increment in normal direction amounted to 5.4 m/s. This cannot be achieved with a single burn using four 1 N Hydrazine thrusters. Therefore, eight orbit maneuvers, each with about 5 minutes burn duration, increased the horizontal separation by 550 m per maneuver. 1.5 orbit periods between two consecutive out-of-plane maneuvers were foreseen for cooling-down of the thrusters' flow control valves. One additional RAAN correction maneuver was finally required for the fine-adjustment of the horizontal separation 2) Payload operations and safety against illumination During the transition phase, the payload on TDX was not used for the acquisition of data due to the on-going orbit modifications. The TanDEM-X mission therefore paused in these four days. Limitations to the TerraSAR-X mission were reduced to a minimum. All TerraSAR-X mission data takes were executed on TSX, which was available for payload operations during the whole transition phase, except for 11 hours at the beginning of the transition. It had to be ensured that TDX would not be harmed by TSX radar transmission in any possible failure scenario (see chapter II/C/1). TSX radar operations therefore needed to be suppressed as long as TDX was in close proximity. At a spatial separation distance of 5000 m between both spacecraft, mutual illumination posed no longer a risk; the exclusion zone mechanisms were resumed. The sync warning mechanism (see II/C/3) became obsolete as well as that distance. Potential alternation of the relative geometry due to on-board autonomous thruster usage (see II/C/2) were uncritical at this point. In unfavorable circumstances, the allowed delta-v for on-board autonomy (see II/C/2) could indeed have led to a reverse of the relative drift in along-track, thus to a re-rapprochement of TDX towards TSX. However, a maximal possible drift rate of 55 m per orbit period at a distance exceeding 5000 m would have left enough time for intervention by ground control.
3) Payload ground station network Figure 6 lists options how payload data downlink can be handled within the TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X mission. In the standard sequential-downlink scenario (see II/D), TSX and TDX alternatingly transmit payload data to the ground antenna during a single overflight. This mode requires close spatial proximity of the satellites which translates to a small, i.e. < 0.1 deg, angular separation of both spacecraft, as seen from the ground antenna at all elevation angles. The latter prerequisite was not satisfied in the pursuit phase due to the large separation of TSX and TDX. Sequential payload data downlink was therefore impossible and the scenarios called dedicated downlink and double downlink were used (see Figure 6 ). Dedicated downlink means that during one overflight either TSX or TDX transmits data. The sharing of the downlink capacity between TSX and TDX was organized in a pass-by-pass scheme 11 . A few antennae were assigned to one spacecraft completely to avoid toggling between satellites from the perspective of the ground station. Neustrelitz, the main receiving station for the TerraSAR-X mission, could allocate two antennae for the project. The verification of simultaneous payload data downlinks of TSX and TDX took place during the pursuit constellation; the signals received on ground were not corrupted due to interference. In Neustrelitz, the so called double downlink scenario was thus realized, effectively doubling the available downlink capacity of the main TerraSAR-X mission ground station.
Payload data downlink is performed in the X-Band. Some payload data receiving stations are used in parallel for the uplink of tele commands and telemetry downlink in the S-Band. In the pursuit phase, it was however no longer possible to successfully downlink payload data from TSX and to simultaneously send tele commands to TDX, or vice versa, due to the large separation of the satellites. Therefore, the schedules of S-and X-Band passes had to be harmonized. This was a new situation for the TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X project. Special attention was paid to the ground station scenario within the transition phase. At its beginning, the on-board memories of TSX and TDX were occupied by data which needed to be downlinked to TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X mission ground station network (see II/D) within 24 hours. During the transition, the TerraSAR-X mission was running solely on TSX, which had to be reflected in the payload data downlink schedule. The SBand schedule needed to fit the monitoring needs of TSX and, especially, the ones of TDX due to the on-going orbit reconfigurations.
B. Large cross-track baseline formation 1) Maneuver sequence for the transition from pursuit formation into large cross-track baseline formation
The formation reconfiguration started with a TDX maneuver in anti-flight direction, which lowered the semimajor axis of TDX by about 500 m and installed an along-track drift towards TSX with a drift rate of about 4700 m per orbital revolution. The necessary velocity increment in normal direction amounted to 1.53 m/s. Two RAAN correction maneuvers step-wise decreased the normal separation from 4982 m to 3600 m. At about 10 km along-track separation the second tangential maneuver toke place and stopped the drift. This intermediate stop was introduced to safely change the relative eccentricity vector. In addition, the intermediate stop was foreseen to prevent a too fast along-track approach and therefore precluded illumination problems by TSX.
2) Payload operations and safety against mutual illumination
The transition from the pursuit formation to the large cross-track baseline formation entailed a change back from a safe situation with large inter-satellite distances back to a formation with, at least in parts of the orbit, close proximity of TSX and TDX. The large maximal cross-track separation of 3.6 km was achieved at the equator crossings, and in polar regions the inter-satellite distance decreased to 250 m. Consequently, the illumination risk was not negligible (see II/C/1). Compared to the transition to the pursuit formation, the sequence of the transition phase for payload operations was inverted: TerraSAR-X mission on TSX without restrictions at distances exceeding 5000 m, no payload operations for smaller separations. Exclusion zone and sync-warning mechanisms were resumed as soon as the transition phase was completed and the relative geometry stable.
Sync warnings exchange status information using sync horns, primarily used for phase synchronization of the TSX and TDX SAR instruments (see II/C/3). Within the large cross-track baseline formation, the sync warning Table 2 : Formation parameter change from the pursuit formation to the large cross-track baseline formation mechanism worked in polar regions only. This was shown prior to the phase in the scope of investigations by the DLR Microwave and Radar Institute. Since SAR data takes or maneuvers also prevent a successful sync information exchange, the rare polar opportunities for sync pulse exchange were restricted even further. Altogether, the availability of one opportunity for sync exchange was considered a realistic frequency from operations point of view. During the DEM phase, sync pulses were exchanged at least every 53 min before radar transmission. It had to be analyzed whether a reduced frequency of once-per-orbit would be compliant to the safety concept of the TanDEM-X formation flight. The timing of 53 min in standard formation was based on predictions how soon after a safe mode drop induced thruster activation by on-board autonomy could be required for assistance in attitude control. As described in section II/C/2), the thruster firing is in a first step limited to a maximum allowed velocity increment. The effect of a momentum increase of that size on the formation was analyzed for all possible spatial directions. It could be shown that, in the large-cross track baseline formation, the impact on the exclusion zones size is small, namely in the order of 1 degree in argument of latitude. A respective margin could cover the latter uncertainty; an adequate widening was introduced in the exclusion zone pre-calculations conducted by the DLR Microwave and Radar Institute. Thus, thruster activation until the defined threshold on-board did not pose an illumination risk; the sync warning interval could be set to 100 min.
Due to the large cross-track separation of TSX and TDX in parts of the orbit, TerraSAR-X mission data takes that were executed on TDX experienced a significant displacement from the TerraSAR-X reference orbit. These data takes are less suitable for some TerraSAR-X mission application. In order to minimize the impact of the TanDEM-X science phase on the TerraSAR-X project the so-called preferred satellite concept was applied 11 . TerraSAR-X mission data takes were scheduled primarily on TSX. TDX was selected in case of an according user specification, if the on-board resources of TSX were depleted, or in case the downlink of the data take was requested to an antenna reserved for TDX. The preferred satellite concept had already been introduced at the end of the pursuit formation. The reason at that time was the large vertical separation. However, the main application was during the large-cross track formation.
3) Ground station network
From the perspective of a ground station, the angular separation of TSX and TDX during the large cross-track phase strongly depended on the geolocation of the respective antenna. While polar stations experienced a constellation similar to close formation flight, antennae at mid-latitudes could not simultaneously track both spacecraft. As outlined in Figure 6 , a mix of the modes sequential downlink and dedicated downlink was applied. For Svalbard ground station, sequential payload data downlink was possible. For further X-Band receiving stations at higher latitude, a detailed investigation on the dependency of the angular separation on the elevation was made for each pass in the 11-days repeat cycle. Resulting from this analysis, a few single, highelevation passes with large angular separations were excluded for sequential downlink and assigned to a single satellite instead. Neustrelitz ground station further supported the TerraSAR-X mission with two antennae, one tracking TSX and one TDX. Thus, sequential downlink was possible for NSG. However, the double downlink scenario applied in the pursuit phase was no longer feasible, as interference resulting from TSX and TDX downlinks would have corrupted the signal. The downlink scenario for NSG is not shown in Figure 6 .
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C. Transition from the large cross-track baseline formation to the short baseline close formation
The horizontal separation of the large cross-track baseline formation was stepwise decreased from 3.6 km to 250 m in order to re-establish close formation flight. At the dates listed in Table 3 a pair of RAAN correction maneuvers (North Pole in negative normal direction, South Pole in positive normal direction) was performed. There was no need to interrupt payload operations during this transition. The sync warning surveillance was intensified again; expiry period of sync warnings was reduced 53 min, in accordance to the setting within the DEM phase. At step 1 the opportunities for sync warning were still limited to polar regions. Avoidance of conflicting data takes ensured sufficient opportunities for sync warnings. The configuration of the payload ground station network was identical as compared during the large-cross track phase; at least as concerned the TanDEM-X network and the primary ground station Neustrelitz of the TerraSAR-X mission.
D. Short baseline close formation
The close formation flight within the TanDEM-X science phase resembled largely the constellation during DEM data acquisition; therefore the principles described in chapter II apply. Two TanDEM-X Autonomous Formation Flying (TAFF) campaign were performed, with a duration of 33 days each (section III/D). TSX GPS solution is sent via a uni-directional S-Band inter-satellite to TDX. Its on-board software is able to plan and execute on-board autonomously formation control maneuvers to maintain a ground commanded target formation. Formation control maneuvers make use of a TDX cold-gas orbit control system. These TAFF campaigns became necessary to achieve an along-track control accuracy of better than 20 m. Most of the time formation control is done with ground in the loop, not using the available on-board autonomy. The TDX TAFF concept was operationally validated for formation control during TAFF campaign within the DEM phase 12 .
V. Conclusion
TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X mission are in routine operations since January 2008 and January 2011 respectively. The TanDEM-X science phase posed a major challenge to the operations team because concepts established since many years needed to be modified. Furthermore, many components of the ground software system had to be upgraded. The enhanced versions needed to be thoroughly tested and integrated into a fully operational ground system with a minimum of maintenance outages 11 . Validation campaigns for each new constellation were undertaken to prove compliance of the system with respect to the requirements of the TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X mission 11 . The handling of the ground station network for payload data downlink was subject to a number of studies within the mission planning system 11 . It was not trivial to assign the payload data downlink opportunities to the satellites TDX and TSX in a way that the overall downlink capacity was somewhat equally shared and all boundary conditions were fulfilled. Therefore the payload ground station handling was subject to many configuration adaptations within the TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-X mission planning system 11 . Especially, the transitions from one constellation to the following were challenging. The maneuver sequence had to be planned, safety aspects needed to be assessed and mission planning had to adapt to the evolving constellations. The transitions were carefully planned; aspects concerning flight dynamics, safety, on-board modifications and mission planning were assessed and findings were documented prior to the transition. In conclusion the TanDEM-X science phase was successfully handled and all requirements of the science segment could be fulfilled. The satellite operations ran very smoothly without any significant problems.
